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ACCOMMODATION BOOST FOR SYDNEY CBD 
 

The state’s peak tourism organisation, NSW Tourism Industry Council applauds 

the extension of NSW Government support to the accommodation sector in 

response to its calls for a more strategic response to the impact of international 

borders closures, cruise cancellations, lockdowns and COVID restrictions. 

“Today’s announcement of 200,000 x $100 CBD accommodation vouchers comes at 

the right time as the accommodation sector faces staff cuts and reduced operating 

hours when JobKeeper ends on 28 March,” said Greg Binskin, Executive Manager, 

NSW Tourism Industry Council. 

“Our recent Business Conditions Survey highlighted some green shoots in business 

activity with the return of foot traffic to the CBD but the accommodation sector with 

below average occupancy levels still trails with the international borders closed,” Mr 

Binskin said. 

“As we travel towards the winter season, spending a night or two away in our world 

class city is a bucket list item for many NSW residents.  

“With the harbour city vista and superb local NSW food and wine, not to mention the 

fabulous arts and cultural attractions, on offer – It’s time to ‘Love Sydney Like You 

Mean It’. 

“The $20 million accommodation vouchers come on top of recent announcements of 

the $24 million ‘Live Music Support package in partnership with Create NSW to drive 

24-hour economy, a $5.5 million for Business Events, Dine & Discover rollout and 

the current ‘Love NSW’ marketing campaigns’.  

The Sydney accommodation sector needs not just to get back to where they were, 

but to collaborate with Government and work in lockstep to get the visitor economy 

back on track to plot our pathway to becoming the number one visitor economy of 

the Asia Pacific by 2030,” Mr Binskin said. 
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